JAN 6, 2021

REAL YOUTH

ARE WE
THERE YET?
2021 KICKOFF!

SUMMER TRIP REVEAL

MIDWINTER 2021

WE’LL CELEBRATE THE NEW
YEAR ON SUN, JAN 10 BY
THROWING IT BACK TO 1991.

JOIN US AT YOUTH GROUP ON
SUN, JAN 31 AS WE REVEAL
THIS YEAR’S SUMMER TRIPS!

THIS YEAR’S MIDWINTER
RETREAT HAS BEEN
POSTPONED TO APRIL 23-25.

JANUARY NEWS

This crew helped paint a house that UMCOR is building in Mercedes!

Happy New Year!
There is a lot to look forward to in 2021. Youth Group is back from
Christmas break and we’re celebrating by throwing it back 30 years to 1991.
We’ll be revealing our Summer Trips schedule in a few weeks. And even
though Midwinter has been postponed, we are optimistic that it is going to
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Stay up to date
with Real Youth by
signing up for
Flocknote and
downloading our
Church app.
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happen in April. Also, Lent starts next month as we prepare for the
crucifixion and resurrection of Christ on Good Friday and Easter.
We’ll be doing a Lenten series that focuses on the passion stories
found in the gospels. Plus, you can expect several specials events
over the next few months, including a movie night, park day, and
pool party.

REAL YOUTH

2021
KICKOFF

All of this is very exciting, but it’s important that we stay
mindful of the pandemic’s impact on the world and in our
community. It is possible, and even likely, that some things will be
postponed or canceled in the coming months. It’s important that
we continue to stay flexible as we respond to the ebbs and flows of
the virus. We’ll get through this, but it's going to take some time.

Pastor’s Note
January is always a time of optimism and renewed
imagination. It’s not that anything substantively changes when the
calendar turns over, but there is something in us that begins to feel
different. We often experience a renewal of energy or motivation.
We set goals and establish new routines. We proclaim that this is
going to be our year. We strive to be the best version of ourselves
that we can.
But that optimism and motivation usually fades over time.
This is most obvious in the annual drop-off of gym attendance in
February, but it can be seen in other ways. Maybe we start hitting
the snooze button instead of getting up early to read or pray.
Maybe we start treating our family harshly again, despite our
resolution to be kinder. Or maybe we start to break our selfimposed limits on phone or social media usage. The truth is, it’s
hard to make lasting change in our life. Especially when we try to
do it alone.
So, what can we do? It's simple: we can ask for help. Prayer
is a great way to achieve change in our lives. It doesn’t mean that
God will automatically make us healthier or more loving. But it
does mean that God wants to hear from us and that we need to
hear from God. And over time, we might just find that our hearts
are transformed by that time spend with God. Also, our faith
community is a great source of help. We receive much needed
support and encouragement from the Body of Christ. There’s
nothing better than knowing that people are on our team and want
the best for us. But, in order to receive their support and
encouragement, we have to be vulnerable and share our hopes and
our struggles. Only then is the Body of Christ able to fulfill its
purpose of being a community of love and compassion.
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To celebrate 2021, we’re gonna
party like it’s 1991! Wear your
best flannel, your favorite
pastel turtleneck, or even a
Bulls or Cowboys jersey. We’ll
play Super Nintendo, listen to
Nirvana and Vanilla Ice, and
answer 90s trivia questions.
It’s gonna be da bomb!
Sunday, Jan 10 @ 5-6:30pm
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